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**Description**

Teredo tunnel detection is difficult because of the protocol which is too limited.

To avoid miss detection, we can had a port parameter to avoid to run the detection on all flow. The configuration could look like that:

```plaintext
tunnel
  - teredo:
    enabled: yes|no
    ports: port1, port2|any
```

This ticket is about adding the port configuration.

**Related issues:**

Copied from Feature #3546: Teredo port configuration

**Closed**

**History**

- **#1 - 04/05/2020 04:34 PM - Jeff Lucovsky**
  - Copied from Feature #3546: Teredo port configuration added

- **#2 - 04/05/2020 07:29 PM - Jeff Lucovsky**
  - Status changed from Assigned to In Review

- **#3 - 04/06/2020 11:48 AM - Jeff Lucovsky**
  - Status changed from In Review to Closed

[https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/4779](https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/4779)